PE and Sports Funding at the Bramble Academy review of 2018 2019
The 2018-2019 year at Bramble has been a successful year in terms of participation in extracurricular activities. We have hosted a variety of after school clubs and lunch time clubs throughout
the year, and many children have been involved. We track this by taking registers of every after
school club over the three terms.
Here is a review of our provision in 2018/19:
External Provision
We run a range of afterschool activities for children to develop the enjoyment of physical activities.
Some of these clubs are run as coaching sessions in preparation for competitions, others have a
focus on the development of a healthy lifestyle.
What it was used for
D: Year 5 residential
at the Mill Adventure
Base
D: Year 6 residential
at the Mill Adventure
Base
A: Sports equipment

Money Spent
£1,000

D: Sports coaches to
deliver after school
clubs
A/E: Additional
swimming lessons
B: Sports Leaders for
Year 6

£1,500

£2,500
£2,200

£3,474
£150.00

Impact
Gives the children a valuable experience to
participate in activities they have never
accessed before through OAA.
Gives the children a valuable experience to
participate in activities they have never
accessed before through OAA.
New equipment for activities at break and
lunch time so pupils can access a wide variety
of activities.
Introduces extra-curricular activities and
specialisms such as fencing, dance, fencing and
taekwondo.
Catch up swimming lessons for Year 6’s / 4’s
who have not got 25metres.
Gives the year 6’s a chance to become leaders
and lead activities for younger years at the
school, they also gain a certificate at the end of
their course if they are to complete it.

After School Clubs:
Clubs: A/B/C/D/E
Football Club
Archery Club
Camp Bramble
Tag Rugby
Basketball
Football Club
Archery Club
Handball
Football Team Training
Dodgeball
Taekwondo
Boccia
Football Team Training

Term
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Year Groups
19 pupils
17 pupils
17 pupils
7 pupils
11 pupils
19 pupils
17 pupils
12 pupils
7 pupils
10 pupils
23 pupils
20 pupils
14 pupils

Fencing
Film Making Club
Cricket
Athletics
Rounders

2
2
3
3
3

15 pupils
17 pupils
23 pupils
11 pupils
11 pupils

Higher Attaining pupils:
The After school clubs and Lunch Time clubs here at Bramble have seen a big uptake by the higher
attainers due to their natural ability and having the confidence to compete and give new
opportunities a try. In order to meet the requirements to challenge our higher attainers we have
entered multiple inter-school competitions against other schools. We have competed in
tournaments of Football, Tag Rugby, Basketball, Dodgeball and Boccia. With many more
tournaments and sports still to come throughout the year.
Pupil Premium:
In November 2018, 12 out of the 22 Pupil Premium children were attending Lunch Time and After
school clubs (54.5%). In between April and May 2019, we calculated that 15 out of the 22 Pupil
Premium children were attending Lunch Time and After school clubs (68.1%). Again we believe this
has increased due to the variety of clubs that have been offered, also the children’s confidence has
grown throughout the year, which has encouraged them to take part in more activities.
SEN:
As one of our values is inclusivity, in order to get as many SEN children as possible active, we decided
to run many after school clubs that are unique and aren’t always based on a competitive nature. Our
first one was hosted in November which was Camp Bramble, David Kacperski came in to deliver
Taekwondo during February-April and we had the Young Film Makers Club Wolverhampton come in
and deliver an after school club for 5 weeks. We have also tried a different approach with Lunch
Time Clubs, by delivering a ‘Personal Challenge’ club, which requires children to do as many Keepie
Ups as possible using a Tennis racket and ball. Doing this takes away the competitiveness of the
game, and attracts more children as they can beat their own scores.
From tracking our registers, we calculated that in between November and December, Jan to April
and May to July, 12 -18 out of the 45 SEN known children on roll here at Bramble, were attending
after school clubs and Lunch time clubs.
We also keep track of fitness testing here at Bramble, to see whether participation in our after
school clubs and Lunch time clubs is having a good impact.

Swimming Impact
Swimming is an important skill and can encourage a healthy and active lifestyle. As a school we
provide an 8 week programme of lessons for years 4 and 6 pupils.The programme of study for PE
sets out the expectation that pupils should be taught to:
•
•
•

swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres.
use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]
perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.

To ensure all children achieve these expectations, we organise additional swimming sessions for year
6 pupils who have not met the expected standard so they can achieve the 25m swim. Schools can
choose to use the primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but
this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements.

Swimming and Water Safety Percentages:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Year 4:
21.7% of year 4 completed stage 7 (the highest level) and they completed the 50 meters on
both front and back stroke
47.8% of year 4 reached a maximum of stage 5 which consisted of swimming on their back
with no float for over 25 meters and swimming on their front with a float over 25 meters.
Baselines assessments for both levels showed 0 pupils could complete either proficiency test
before the swimming lessons began.
Year 6:
20% of year 6 pupils could already complete a 25 meter swim unaided. The other 16 pupils
were unable to complete this proficiency test as a baseline assessment.
6% (1 pupil) could complete the stage 7 assessment which consisted of swimming
competently, confidently and proficiently for 50 meters on their front and back. Additionally,
this pupils could swim in with their cloths on and swim breaststroke or butterfly for 25
meters
18% (3 pupils) of pupils could swim on their front competently, confidently and proficiently
to 25 meters
There was a 18% increase in pupils ability to swim to 25 meters using any stroke also during
the swimming lessons
Pupils who did not complete 25 meters all made progress to at least one stage more than
their starting point. We also had a number (2 pupils) had did not swim prior to the sessions
beginning but did achieve stage 1.
Key questions:
42% (7 pupils) can perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
100% (16 pupils) know what to do in the event of an unsafe situation in water

